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“take a walk through our 
woods” is the slogan at 
windsor Plywood, Brandon 

manitoba.  located at 1840-18th 
street north, windsor Plywood 
offers many eccentric items for all 
YOUR FINISHING NEEDS!
windsor Plywood Brandon stocks a variety of moldings 
to help with finishing any room in the house, or to finish 
something smaller like a picture frame. they offer a wide 
selection of oak, maple, hemlock, primed pine, and even 
mDF moldings. there is so many options to choose from 
such as angle molds, baseboards, burlaps, cabinet molds, 
casing, cornice, coves, crowns, half rounds, quar ter rounds, 
and many more. they can also help find a match for any 
old profile used in any house. 

Doors, doors, and more doors! Both exterior and a Huge 
selection of high-quality interior doors. Knotty Pine rio 
Plank and Knotty Pine 2-panel square top are huge sellers 
at this location.  there are also two doors offered that are 
exclusive to only windsor Plywood. these are prefinished 

slabs, with a very unique design on the skins of the doors 
called marcia and laguna. 

Brandon’s, windsor Plywood has an outstanding amount 
of exotic woods. woods from all over the world. many 
hobbyists shop here to get something a bit different for 
that custom one-of-a-kind project they are working on.  
some of the many exotic woods throughout the store 
are aromatic cedar, bloodwood, lacewood, purplehear t, 
tigerwood, yellowhear t, and zebrawood to name a few. 
if you are a wood carver you can take advantage of 
some of their carving woods as well such as basswood, 
butternut, tupelo, padauk, and even one a bit more well-
known, walnut. 
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Here you can find a good assor tment of plywood. Baltic 
birch, birch, maple, walnut, mahogany, bending plywoods, 
marine, and more. there are many options from cabinet 
building, boat building, furniture building, and yes even a 
good selection of construction-grade plywood too. 

what truly does make windsor Plywood Brandon so 
much different than other finishing stores? 
their customer service is excellent, they help their 
customer from star t to finish of their projects, and they 
even enjoy seeing the end results of projects. 

they offer a wood shop in the back. anything that your mind 
can imagine, they can help you complete. a lot of stairs are 
built there, doors are machined, butcher blocks are made, 
and so much more. the staff even finished a huge 20’ spalted 
maple live edge front counter there for the store.  You can 
see it as soon as you enter the store, right up front.  

they host events for the local community to par take in. 
Here you get the chance to BotH enter or see projects 
done by locals!  once par ticipants are fully entered and 
projects are on display, go give the store a visit to vote 
for your favourite project! these events include things like 
wood carving, scroll saw, wood turning, and more.  watch 

their social media pages for when these events take place. 
(Facebook windsor Plywood, Brandon)

they have even been known to host after-hour events 
for customers who want to work with ecopoxy, but are a 
little hesitant to do a project their first time.  the staff at 
windsor Plywood are very knowledgeable and can walk 
you through every step.  

old 1949 Ford truck Peter Behrens, 
store manager finished for windsor’s  
50th anniver sar y.
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Take a  
Walk 

Through  
Our 

WOODS

Acacia, bloodwood, canarywood, 
ipe, jatoba,lacewood, pau ferro, 
snake wood, wenge, zebrawood 

and much more.

EXOTIC
WOODS 

from all over 
the world.

EpOXy rESInS
www.ECOpOXy.COm

LOTS OF In STOCk DOORS  
TO ChOOSE FrOm.

•  Custom doors 
can be ordered.

•  We carry barn 
door hardware.

•  We have a shop 
that can hang any 
door purchased 
from us. wOODwOrkInG TOOLS

GInOrmOUS SELECTIOn  
OF In STOCk

VInyL FLOOrInG

Plank Vinyl Flooring
kILn DrIED LIVE EDGE

ON SAle

Watch For Our  

 monthly Contests!


